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Comfort  
you can  

see

Outdoor

Comfort Optics



Goodbye, glare
Enjoy high-performing, energy-saving LED technology 
without worrying about the harsh glare or pixelization 
that can occur with LED luminaires.

Outdoor LED luminaires can create unwanted harsh glare 
that presents a bad impression on pedestrians, making 
it a challenge to save energy and keep a welcoming 
outdoor environment. Our portfolio of luminaires with 
comfort optics provide reduced glare for an enhanced 
user experience. Now you can save energy and provide 
comfortable lighting solutions with Signify outdoor 
luminaires featuring comfort optics. 

No compromise
We have engineered our comfort optics 
with the perfect balance of performance 
and visual comfort – so you don't have 
to sacrifice one for the other. With our 
comfort optic solutions not only will you 
get high quality light that is comfortable 
to view, you also get excellent uniformity. 

Our comfort optics were 
designed to minimize light 
in the glare zone - between 
60° and 80°.

Uniformly lit luminous opening 
is easier on the eyes than 
pixelated LED solutions. 
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Enjoy comfort in any style
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PureForm
LED wall sconce 

PWS

SoftView 
LED parking garage 

SVPG

PureForm
LED area medium 

P26

PureForm
LED post top 

PPT

SlenderForm
LED round arm mount 

SFRASlenderForm
LED round post top 

SFRP

Domus
LED post top 

DMS60

Domus
LED pendant 
DMS50/55

MetroScape
LED post top 

MPTR

MetroScape
LED pendant 

MSR

UrbanScape
LED post top 

MPTC

Swan
LED pendant 

CXF4C
Hagerstown
LED post top 

TX03

Pima
LED pendant 

CXF6C
Westbrooke

LED pendant 
CXF14C / CXF15C

UrbanScape
LED pendant 

MSC

Ancestra
LED post top 

AT10 AT20 
AT30 AT40

Optima
LED post top 

OT20

Optima
LED post top 

OT10

Ancestra
LED pendant 

AT50

Form Ten Round 
CA/MA17L

Form Ten Square 
EH14L

Square Lantern
LED post top 

S26A-C  S26N-C
S40-C  S41-C

Square Lantern
LED pendant 

S26P-C 



Look no further
Visit www.Signify.com/comfortlighting today  
to view our complete selection of luminaires  
with comfort optics and see our downloads. 

Comfort for  
every space
Whether you need to light a  
pathway, city street, parking lot,  
or garage, we’ve got a low glare  
solution that meets your needs.

Proven technology,  
proven designs
Your search for visually comfortable outdoor lighting 
solutions stops here. With ten luminaire styles, multiple 
lumen packages, and several distribution options, we’ve 
got you covered. These luminaire styles are already 
recognized as industry leaders. By adding our low glare 
comfort optics, you now have the tools you need to 
achieve any lighting goal. 

Pathway City street Parking lot Parking garage
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